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One major objective of the Society is
our annual meeting, a highlight into
which many resources of the Socie$l are
thrust. They have always been successful
scientif ically as well as socially; and the
Baltimore meeting wil l continue this
excellent tradition. The Society fosters the
development of young investigators in
this area by travel awards to our meeting
and by special Young Investigator Awards
that wil l be init iated at this annual
meeting. Keiko Ozato, chairperson, and
the members of the Awards Committee,
are to be congratulated in coordinating
this immense undertakinq.

This issue represents ttie end of the first
year of publishing this newsletter that was
possible only with the exceptional energy
of our editor-in-chief Howard Young who
has been assisted by Cerald Sonnenfeld,
Christine Czarniecki and Bratko Fil ipic. I
thank them for undertaking this important
new endeavor. During the next year we
shall use the newsletter as a forum for
information from our committees. As you
all know, our committees function
throughout the year with the chairpersons
and members working continuously in
response to many demands. To
accomplish this, each chairperson wil l
provide a summary of their efforts and
will outl ine the issues they deem crit ical.
This wil l serye to inform the membership
as well as, hopefully, to provide input
from our members to the committees on
many issues. We look forward to your
contiibutions as the Society moves ahead
towards the 21st century.

Welcome to Baltimore-
Sidney Pestka

a new
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inclusion of rytokines in addition to
interferons was a judicious choice by the
membership. lt not only reflects the
numerous research overlaps of our
members, but also was prescient in
forecasting the common themes that
underlie the mechanism of action of all
these reagents. Our Society and the
Cytokine Society both concentrate on
research in this overall area and many of
the members of both societies overlap. ln
addition, the times of our annual
meetings as well as the participants have
overlapped extensively. As a
consequence of this, a number of
discussions have taken place to
communicate and cooperate with the
Cytokine Society. The first ostensible
result of this cooperation wil l be a joint
meeting to be held in Ceneva in 1996.
Another joint meeting is in the planning
stages for 1998 in Jerusalem. Our
Meetings Committee, under the capable
leadership of' Christine Czarniecki and
K,gthryn Zoon, has guided and catalyzed
all these efforts. The collaboration of both
societies in a variety of areas is destined to
strengthen both.

There are many crit ical issues that our
Society needs to address. Foremost,
however, it is worth repeating that our
Society exists to serve the membership;
and l, the other officers, the board of
directors, the council, and the many
committees are determined to do just
that.

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S o c i e t y



ISICR ELECTION
RESULTS

NEWLY rT.FCilED Off-.ICERS
(1996,1997)

PresidenL Robert M. Friedman
President-elect, Bryan R G. wi[iams
Secreta ry, sidney Pestka
Treasu rer, Ernest Knight, ;r.

ELEGTEI' BOARI' MEMBERS
(1995,1996)

Frances R. Balkwill (London, England)
Otto Haller (Freiburg, Cermany)
Susan Krown (New York, NY)

INIERNATIONAL COUNCIL
MEMBMS
(1995,1997)

Marcelo E. Criscuolo Q4-g6)
Paul J. Hertzog (e3-9s)
Peter Hersey (93-95)
Christ ian Marth
Christ ian Prior
Jcan Content
Huber t ine Heremans
Romain Rol land Colgher
Nevena Berova
Danie l  M.  Skup (e3-es)
Eleanor N. Fish (93-95)
Xinyuan Liu
Du Ping
Drago lk ic
Pedro Lopez-Saura
Rud Hammmer Jensen

Cunnar  Myl ly la
Janine Doly
Claude La Bonnard iere
Ci l les Uze
Juana Wietzerb in
Peter von Wussow
Alekos Kortsaris
Ceorge Tsantakins
Bela Tarodi
Adi  K imchi
Raymond Kaempfer

Al ternate:  Menachem Rubinste in

ITALY Elisabetta Affabris
Cuido Antonell i
Mar ia  Capobianchi
Giorg io Cr ibaudo
Luana Pauleso
Ji ro lmanish i

Yoichiro lwakura
JAPAN

Tadamitsu Kishimoto
Yukio Mitsui' 
Yoshihiro Sokawa
Shudo Yamazaki

Alternates: Masakazu Kita
Kiyoshi Kitamuru
Masayoshi Kohase
Ken Takeda
Shin Yonehara
Itsuro Yoshida

NORWAY Miklos Degre
POLAND Egbert Piasecki

Alternate: Aleksa nder Skotnicki
RUSSIA Fel ix  l .  Ershov

ARGENTINA
AUSTMLIA

Alternate:
AUSTRIA

Alternate:
BELCIUM

BRAZIL
BULCARIA
CANADA

Alternate:
CHI  NA

CROATIA
CUBA
DENMARK
FINLAND
FRANCE

Alternate: Valentina V. Malinovskaya
SWEDEN Stefan Einhorn

Kjell E. Oberg
SWITZERLAND

Helmut Jakobsen
Heinz-Kurt Hochkeppel

UNITED KINCDOM
Frances R. Balkwi l l

UNITED STATES
Samuel Baron
Ernest C. Borden
Christine W. Czarniecki
Susan Krown
Phi l ip Marcus

. Lawrence M. Pfeffer
Paula Pitha-Rowe
Robert D. Schreiber
Robert H. Silverman
Ceorqe R. Stark
Stefailie N. Vogel
Howard A. Young

Alternates:  Phi l ip M. Cr imley
John Krolewski
Jerome A. Langer
David E. Levy
Radha K. Maheshwari
Canes C. Sen
Douolas Testa

Snig let  # l  1 .  BLUEFINGER: The resul t  o f
removing a gel  f rom Coomassie b lue sta in wi th a
hole in  one's  v iny l  g love

GERMANY
CREECE

Alternate:
HUNCARY
ISRAEL
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ational Disease
Interchange (NDRI) was founded in 1980
in response to requests from the
biomedical community for human tissues
to corroborate their animal studies. As a
non-profit corporation funded primarily
by the National Institutes of Hejatth, ruDnt
is dedicated to the procurement,
preservation and distribution of human
cells, tissues, and organs to the
researchers studying diabetes and its
complications, cystic fi brosis, retinitis
pigmentosa, cancer and other diseases.
Since 1981, NDRI has suppl ied over
52,000 tissue samples to over 1,000
researchers in both the United States and
Canada.

NDRI tailors procurement and
preservation procedures to the specific
needs of each researcher. NDRI supplies
normal control tissues as well as other
diseased samples. A variety of surgical,
autopsy, and braindead cadaveriCtissues
are available. Researchers may stipulate
donor criteria and tine constraintj, and a
range of preservation alternatives is
available. Prepared tissues and orqans
a re scheduled'for distribution acco-rding
to the preservation protocol, NDRI notlTies
researchers prior to shipment. Donor
information accompanies all distributed
tissue.

Procured tissues are supplied to
researchers in rotation, differentiated by
tissue type, and subject to researcher-
specific donor criteria constraints. NDRI
requires researchers to project the
number of t issues need.ed hnd relies upon
that projection. NDRI automatically
forwards tissue to the researcher bised
upon that projection. NDRI therefore,
re-quires thirty (30) days advance notice
of the date a researcher desires a chanqe
in protocol, including any change in th"e
type or number of t issues to be procured.
A researcher wil l be held responsible for
any tissue procured for that researcher,
unless NDRI has received appropriate
notif ication.

For each tissue type requested,

researchers must complete a separate
NDRI Application for Human Cells,
Tissues, and Organs to be returned to the
Research Manager, NDRI. All requests are
reviewed for feasibility and scientific merit
by a committee of scientific advisors.
When an application is approved, NDRI
develops a procurement/preservation
protocol and the request enters the tissue
queue. The process generally takes two
weeks and most researchers beqin to
receive their first samples withii the first
month. Researchers are asked to
reimburse NDRI for a portion of costs
incurred in the procurement and delivery
of their tissue samples within the first
month. Reirnbursement bil ls are
distributed monthly and reflect tissues
shipped during the previous month. Bil ls
are payable within thirty (30) days of the
billing date. Researchers are required to
provide a Federal Express account
number to cover delivery costs.
Researchers without sufficient funds who
wish to participate must demonstrate that
additional funding is actively being
sought.

NDRI offers a fee-for-service to all
sources who provide human tissue
through NDRI. The fee is made payable
to an agency, department, or fund, and
represents a donation to show NDRlrs
appreciation for the efforts extended by
the procurement source.

Researchers are required to
acknowledge the National Disease
Research Interchange in any publications,
abstracts, etc., resulting from research
using NDRl-supplied tissue. Copies of
such publications should be forwarded to
NDRI .

For further information, phase contact the
Research Manager,  The Nat ional
Disease Research Interchange, 1880
John F. Kennedy Boulevard, 6th Floor,
Ph i lade lph ia ,  PA 19103
TEL# 800-222-NDRI; FAX# 2'l 5-557-71 54.

Sniglet #12. AGAROTIC DRIFT: The lateral
movement of  an agarose gel  when one is
at tempt ing to load i t
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NEWTNFBIOASSAY:
If,IEHI,I3VAR Cr.r.r_ LINE IS

NOIV AVAILIIBI.E FOR
INTERESTED

IN\rESIIGATORS

THE CYTOKINES WEB SITE
http://www.ocms.ox.ac.uk/-sm b/qyt-web

The Cytokines Web provides infor*ration
about cytokines and their receptors
incl uding topological, evolutionary and
mechanistic relationships between the
molecules, and illustrations of known
th ree-di mensiona I structu res.

Simon M. Brocklehurst,
Oxford Centre for Molecular Sciences,
Department of Biochemistry,
University of Oxford, Oxford, UK.
E-mail : smb@bioch.ox.ac.uk
WWW: http://www.ocms.ox.ac.uk/-smb/

WEHI-13VAR is a stable and sensitive
variant of WEHI 164 clone 1 3. Unlike the
original clone (isolated by Espevick and
Nissen-Meyer, 1 986) or other TNF-
sensitive cell lines, WEHI-I3VAR is both
highly sensitive and stable when assayed
in the presence of Actinomycin D
(sensitivity was not lost during 16 month
of continuous propagation). Those
interested in the cell line (in the USA), can
obtain the cells from the ATCC (CRL-
2148). For those outside the U.S.A, they
may obtain the cells from either the ATCC
or from the address below. The details of
the cell l ine are given in the following
reference: Khabar et at. lmmunology
Letters 46:1O7-110, 1995. For further
information or a detailed protocol you
may contacfi Dr. Khalid S.A. Khabar;
Head, Interferon & Cytokine Research
Laboratory, King Faisal Specialist Hospital
& Research Center, P.O. Box 3354 (MBC-
O3),  Riyadh, Saudi  Arabia 11211.
FAX: (966-1 ) -442-7 858; E-mai l:-
KHALI D_AT-RCN ET@KFSH RC. EDU.SA.

www souRcEs
Given the explosion in resources available
on the World Wide Web, we will now be
listing those sites which may be of
general interest to ISICR members. Please
let us know if you have discovered
additional valuable sites of information.

Proteins of Immunological
Interest

Kabat database of sequences of proteins
of immunological interest WWW data
seryer and searching tools at:
h  t tp : / / i  m muno.  bme.nwu.ed u

Use Netscape if  available

BIOSCIENCES LTSTING
A new section of the Biosciences section
of The World Wide Web Virtual Library is
now available, l isting biology
depa rtments, institutes, acadernic
programs, and professional organizations
worldwide. These pages were created to
help l ink information about biology
departments and institutes, their
academic programs, research, and
members. Each entry should point to a
site which provides information about the
department, institute, program, or
organization, not only individual labs or
links to other sites. Three lists are currently
avai lable:
l. For U.S. departments and institutes:
h ttp ://g ol g i. ha rva rd.ed u /afa g e n/depts/de
ptus.htmt
2. For non-U.S. departments and
institutes:
http ://gol g i. ha rva rd.edu/afa g en/depts/de
ptintl.html
3. For professional societies and
organizations in biology
h ttp ://g ol g i. ha rva rd.edu/afa gen/depts/or
gs.html

Please send any corrections, additions,
deletions, or suggestions to:
afa ge n@bios u n.ha rvard.ed u

Sniglet #13. ELECTROILLUSION: The act of
removing f rom a gel  a band that  cannotbe
visual ized
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2nd Internet World Conqress on
Biomedical science 795

December 4 to 1 5, 1995. Mie University,
Mie,  Japan
Recent progress in computer
communication has enabled people to
meet together in the lnternet. Scientists
all over the world can participate in the
congress from their laboratories or even
from their homes usinq their computers.
You will find posters viith color fidures
and photogra'phs at the virtual co'nference
hall. l f you give any question to authors
of posters, they reply through the WWW
server. This is actually an innovative
application of the lntbrnet. We would like
to call for your posters. Please take part innthe conference of new sUle.n See blso
the proceedings of the lst-www Congress
at http://wwwlmedic. mie-
u.ac.iplproc.html.

There is no reqistration fee or attendance
fee. Authors df posters can get free CD-
ROM proceedings after the congress. *
Every6ne interes-ted in Biomediial Science
is welcome to attend the congress.
The deadline for registration G September
30. (ED: Sorry about the late notice. ln
the future l istings wil l be more timely).

Vytrrfw-Query: a World-Wide Web
server for accessing sequence data
banks and performing multivariate
analysis
We announce the availabil ity of WWW-
Query, a World-Wide Web s6rver for
accessing sequence collections indexed
with ACNUC and for performing
multivariate analyses on sequences.
Ceneral collectio-ns l ike Cen'Bank or EMBL
c.an be accessed, as well as specialized
data banks l ike Hovergen or'NRSub. The
home page of the server can be reached
at the following URL:

http://acn uc.u n iv-lyon l.frl

Indexation with ACNUC makes possible
the bui ld ing of  quer ies using miny
criteria to retrieve sequences. Criteria are
based on mnemonics,  accession numbers,
keywords, Taxonomic data, bibl iog raphic

references, dates of insertion in the bank,
the nature of the qenome from which a
sequence hat beei obtained, etc. Also,
the notion of subsequence introduced in
ACNUC allows to retrieve independently
genomic fragments of biological interest
like CDS, tRNAs, rRNA, snRNAs, etc.
The result of each query is represented by
a l ist of sequences and this list is
temporarily stored in our seryer. By this
way, it is possible to re-use a previous list
to build more complex queries or to
perform treatments on a set of sequences.
Up to now, these methods consist mainly
in programs for performing multivariate
analyses on the CDS or the proteins.
These methods are: Principal Component
Analysis (PCA), COrrespondence Analysis
(COA), and Multiple Correspondence
Analysis (MCA).

lf you have any questions, contac0 Guy
Perriere, Laboratoire de Biometrie,
Cenetique et Biologie des Populations,
URA CNRS 2O55, Universite Claude
Bernard - Lyon 1 43, bd. du 11 Novembre
1918 69622 Vil leurbanne Cedex, France
Ema il : perriere@biomserv.univ-lyonl.fr

The heart of the iungle now well beyond them. the three
inrrepid explorers entered the spleen-

THE FAR SlDE Copyright FARWORKS, lNC. Dist .  by
UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE. Reprinted with
permission. Al l  r ights reserved.
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Clinical trials

T94-0o-96 Vaccine therapy with tumor-
specific mutated p53 or ras peptides
alone or in combinat ion wi th cel lu lar
immunotherapy with peptide-activated
lymphorytes (PAL cells) along with
subcutaneous IL-2, in patients with
breast, lung, colorectal, pancreatic, head
and neck, or ovarian cancer.
Contac* Samir N. Khleif, MD, National
Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD
TEL# 301-496-0901

SWOG-9239 Phase ll tr ial of sequential
modification of immunosuppression,
interferon-alpha, and prbMAcE-
cytaBOM for treatment of postcardiac
tra nsplant lymphop rol iferation.
Contact: Marj Godfrey, San Antonio, TX
TEL# 2"19-677-8808

SWOG-9438 Total body irradiation
(TBl ), etoposide (VePesid),
cyclophosphamide (Cytoxan, Neosa r),
and autologous peripheral blood stem
cell transplantation followed by
randomization to either therapy with
interleukin-2 (IL-2) or observation for
patients with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma.
Contact: Alexander Fefer, MD, Univ. of
Washington, Seattle, WA
TEL# 206-543-8305

93-04-11 A multicenter, phase ll l ,
randomized, double-blind, placebo-
controlled study to evaluate the efficacy of
two dose levels of DAB$oIL-1 (9 and I8
mca/kg/day) in cutaneous T-cell
lymphoma pat ients wi th stage la- l l l
disease who have recurrent or persistent
disease following three or fewer previous
therapies.
Contact: Kimberly Brady
FAX# 609-951-9398
Sponsored by Seragen, Inc., Hopkinton,
MA (For information contact:
Larry Blankstein, PhD. TEL# 508-435-
2331  ) .

NCCTC-917851 Phase l l  study of IL-4 for
previously treated. low- or intermediate-
grade non-Hodgkin 's  lymphoma.
Contact: Loren K. Tschetter, Chair, Cental
Pla ins Cl in ic ,  S ioux Fal ls ,  SD
TEL#  605-331-3160

MSKCC-95008, NCI-V95-0662 Phase I
study of IL-12 for advanced renal cell
carcinoma
Contact Robert J. Motzer, Chair
M emorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center,
New York, NY TEL# 212-639-6667

CC6-093i Phase I study of hematopoietic
stimulation with IL-6IG-CSF fol lowing ICE
(lFFICBDCAiVP-1 6) in chi ldren with
recurrent sol id tumors.
Contact: Mitchell  S. Cairo, Chair,
Childrenrs Hospital of Orange County,
Orange, CA TEL# 714-532-8649

NCI-95-C-0143 Phase I  s tudy of  IL- t2
administered with a MART-1 peptide
vaccine for refractory metastatic
melanoma.
Contact: Steven.A. Rosenberg, Chair,
National Cancer lnsti tute, Bethesda, MD
TEL# 301 -496-4164

LAC-USC-I 8952 NCI-V95-0658 Phase I
study of bispecif ic antibody 52OC9xH22
with G-CSF for relapsed/refractory
metastatic breast cancer.
Contact: Jeffrey S. Weber, Chair,
USC/Norris Comprehensive Ca ncer
Center, Los Angeles, CA
TEL# 213-764-3919

EUC-DON-9 4' l  O, NCI-V95-0 67 2 Phase l l
study of IFN-A for recurrent gl iomas.
Contact: Jeffrey J. Olson, Chair,
Emory University, Atlanta, GA
TEL# 404-778-5770

SWOC-9219 Phase l l  s tudy of  IL-4 for
ref ractory non-Hodgkin 's  lymphoma and
Hodgk in ' s  d i sease .
Contact: Charles W. Taylor, Chair,
Arizona Cancer Center, Tucson, AZ
TEL# 520-626-  4627
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Postdoctoral
Fellowships
RESE^A,.RCI{

ASSOCIATES IN
SPACE EIOLOGY

The current SPACE SI{UTTIE Program
has allowed the development of SPACE
BIOLOCY SCIENCE that offers
exceptional opportunities for resea rch.
NASA is offering RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
AWARDS at the postdoctoral level for
scientists to conduct Space Biology
Research in a university laboratory or non
governmental research institute of your
choice that can provide the necessary
facil i t ies and research environment.
Projects should be in the gravitational and
space biology discipline. The awards are:
$20,000 for the first year and $22,000 for
the second year. Fuhding witl begin
July I  to October l ,1996. US. c i t izens
and permanent resident al iens wi th Ph.D.,
M.D.,  D.V.M.,  D.M.D. or equivalent
degrees are eligible to apply.

PROPOSALS IIRE DUE
FEBRUARY r  5,1996.

For information and application booklet
contact:

I)r. Gerald Sonnenfeld,
DepL of General Surgery Research,
Carolinas Medical Centeq
P.O. Box 32861,
Charlotte, NC 2A232.
Tel: (7O4) 355'2639
FAX: (7O4) 355.72o'3

Sniglet#1 4. srRaxcENcy. Hybridization
condi t ions that  g ive you the b lot  you want  ( low
strangency)  or  something complete ly
uninte l l ig ib le (h igh st rangenry) .

Reviews of lnterest

Bossemeyer, D. Protein kinases - structure
and function. FEBS Letters 369:57,1995.

Finkelman, F. Relationships among
antigen presentation, cytokines, immune
deviation and autoimmune disease. /.
Exp. Med. 1 82:279, 199 5.

Call in, J. l .  (Moderator) NIH Conference:
lnterferonl in the management of
infectious disease. Ann. of Int. Med.
123:216,1995.

Cruss, H.-J. and S.K. Dower. Tumor
necrosis factor I igand superfa mily:
Involvement in the pathology of
malignant lymphorna s. Blood 85:337 8,
1995 .

Hiscott, J., Nguyen, H. and R. Lin.
Molecular mechanisms of interferon beta
gene induction. Seminars in Virology
6 :161 ,1995 .

lvashkiv, L.B. Cytokines and STATs: How
can signals achieve specif icity? lmmunity
3 :1 ,  1995 .

Kishimoto, T., Akira, 5., Narazaki, M., and
T. Taga. lnterleukin-6 family of cytokines
and  gp i  30 .  B lood  86 :1243 ,1995 .

Merr i l l ,  J .E.  and G.  M.  Jonakai t .
lnteractions of the nervous and irnmune
systems in  development ,  normal  bra in
homeostas is ,  and d isease.  FASEB J.9:611,
1995 .

Paul ,  W.E.  Can the immune response
control HIV infection? Cell 82:177, 1995.

Pi tha-P.M. and W.C.  Au.  lnduct ion of
interferon alpha genes expression.
Seminars in Virology 6:151 , 1995.

Suthanth i ran,  M.  and T.B.  St rom.
lmmunob io logy  and
i  mmunopharmacology of  organ a l  lograf t
re ject ion.  J .  Cl in .  lmmunol-  15:16i  ,1995.
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members and while input is improving,
we sti l l  haven't been overwhelmed.
Nevertheless, we take pride in noting that
another, related socie$lts newsletter has
begun to copy some of our features. They
obviously know a good thing when they
see one. We need to stay a step ahead so
start those creative juices flowing. The
deadline for the next issue is JAN. t 5 so
get us some neat stuff. Your
contributions miqht even make vou
fumous (at least io those of us t6at read
the newsletter).
Send correspondence to:

Ilorvard Young
L^b. of Experirnental
Imrnunology
NCI.FCRDC, 56O/3L.23
Frederick, MI) 2L7 O2.L2,OL
FAX# 3OL.846.L673
e'rnail: yorrngh@ncifcrf.gov

Gerald Sonnenfeld
Diw. of Research frnrnunology
Garolinas Medical Genter
PO. Box 3246L
Ctrarlottte, NC 2823?;2862-
FAX# 70+355.72o,3
e-lnail: sotulerlfe@rned.unc.edu

Bratko Filirric
Institute for ificrobiolog;y
Medical Faculty
6LLOS Ljubljana
Slowenia
EAx# 3a66r.3o*ag5
e,rnaik BFILIpIc@ ibrni.rnf.uni,tj.si

I,AII TII,: MARK AUTORADTOGRAPHS
WITH PENCIL The most convenient way
to mark autoradiographs is with a No. 2
lead pencil .  While inks dissolve in the
fi lm developer, pencil  markings remain
permanent. The pencil  is ideal for
out l in ing membrane b lots  and mark ing
lanes. Reprinted with permission from
Stratagies in Molecular Biology, Stratagene Inc.,
La Jolla, CA

ADVERTISETvTENT
IN STOCIS NOIY FROM

DNA PRoDUcrs

THE HUIIIAN
INTERLEUKIN CDNA
COI{I{EI}TORATIVE

PLAQUE
Appropriate for the office or den wall of
the most discriminating molecular
immunologist, the Human lnterleukin
cDNA Commemorative Plaque is now in
stock. Containing actual cDNA from all
the known human interleukins, including
the newly discovered lL-l6, and
handsomely mounted on faux woodgrain
laminate, the plaque also has expansion
slots for additional interleukins as they are
discovered. Be the first in your lab to
own one and your coworkers will turn
green with envy. So order now because
quantit ies are l imited to the first 17,319
orders. Not available in stores. Mouse
Interleukin cDNA Commemorative Plaque
and Human Chemokine cDNA Plaque to
be available at a future date.

Price: only $2249.96 with new
interleukins available (as soon as we can
download the sequence) for $653.21.
Upgrade your plaque with actual
interleukin protein (attractively mounted
on black velvet in a rhinestone circle) for
the cheap price of $799.37linterleukin
(we're practically giving this away!). No
COD or phone orders (we don't have a
phone but even i f  we did,  we donrt
actually want you to recognize our voice).
Payment must be in crisp unmarked bil ls
or negotiable securit ies. Prices may vary
depending upon your income level so the
stated price should be considered a
start ing point  but  be assured we wi l l
never lose money. Deposits of at least
95o/o of full price must be mailed to:
DIYI Products. 1 Blue Lagoon, Tahiti.
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r996
ISICR,
MEETING

IN
CONJUNCTION

WITHTHE
II{T. CYTOI(INE

SOCIETY

OCT.6-I,0

CONI'IIIBIINCII
SIiCIBTI'I'AITIA'I'
Dantzas E + C

Geneva, S\Yitzerland
TEL +At-zz/ 3,426glo
FAf( +4a-22/ t422t7a

PALEXPO
GENEVA, BT$TW$HE$SWIfiZERLAND

/IIISTISA.CTS DI]II FOR I IIffPY
APRIL 26 HOTIAIY

TOANTHIS ISSUE
TO A COLLEAGUE!

Pass this issue along to a colleague and
convince them to join the lSlCR.
Membership gets you the lSlCR directory,
this terrific newsletter, discount
registration at the national meeting and
eliqibil iW for ISICR awards. Remember, a
thrle yeir membership is just $95 and
you donrt have to worry about renewing
each year. A membership form is
attached to this newsletter.

RENEW NO\,V AND SAVE
US FROlvt NAGGING YOU

LATER!

Sniglets #15, 16. CHRONESIA: The act of
setting a timer and then forgetting about it.
HEAT STUN: Forgetting to take an
incubation out of the water bath due to an
attack of chronesia.
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